Key Messages

- **Very cold temperatures expected this weekend lasting through much of next week (Page 2)**
  - Temperatures running 10° to 20° F below normal.
  - Overnight lows remain near or below freezing.
  - Coldest temperatures are expected Tuesday night into Wednesday morning. Potential record low temperatures.

- **Widespread light rain expected through the afternoon into Sunday.**
  - Isolated heavy downpours and t-storms are possible.
  - Still chances for frozen precipitation early Sunday AM
    - No accumulations expected.

Rainfall Chances Sat-Sun

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lower</th>
<th>Higher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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Hard Freeze Expected All Areas

MONDAY Morning Lows

TUESDAY Morning Lows

WEDNESDAY Morning Lows
Extended Outlook
Outlooks Valid for November 5th - November 11th

Discussion: Slightly above normal temperatures and rainfall are favored for early to mid November